Counting the Style

"It's A Great Life If You Don't Waken" By Jack Rabbit

FROM OUR EXCHANGES FRIDAY, 13TH JUNE DAY TO FRANKFORD MAN
Irvin J. Dolny, of R. F. D. No. 3, Frankford, is thoroughly convinced that there is something to this Friday the 13th stuff. On Friday the 13th, Irvin caught a check at the Baltimore Trust and Savings, bank, took, the 424 times he received, changed them in a number of dollar bills he had, carefully tied them together and送到 the roll in a pocket hong about his business with party a thought to his being dies day. Later in the day he received for the roll, and found only a void where the hundred emeralds should have been in position. He backtrack it catch, not a sign or a small one but he did not find the missing end. In designing it was

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION SERVICE We will make your furnishings and faci 20%

The 493 Studebaker assures you this Only the 1933 Studebaker healthful warmth 20%

a 100% of the 1933 Studebaker New Central

CLIMATIZER HEATING AND VENTILATING SYSTEM Built into the car, under the seat, out of the way

STUDEBAKER'S NEW CENTRAL CLIMATIZER

BEDROOM FURNITURE

Marques selection of Studebaker and What New Studebaker Furniture... every will really enhance the comfort of your home. Be

DUNCAN-PHYF DINING ROOM SUITE

Only the 1933 Studebaker assurs you this healthful warmth all winter!

20%

2 PL. LIVING ROOM SUITE

Now available from Amos Furniture center. A 2 PL. Living Room Suite, including a "Eff" Bedding set, includes 15 piece furniture set in your choice of style. If you please $3.95 at first chance. at 1.25 per item.
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